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TRIGENERATION
BRINGS

COST&
ENERGY
SAVINGS
to NASSAU COUNTY
IN 1927, CHARLES LINDBERGH

Hockey League team), went on-line in

began his historic cross-Atlantic flight from

1972. A portion of the Community College was hooked up in 1978. In 1982, the
newly built Marriott Hotel became the
third customer. From the outset of opera-

Mitchel Field, situated 30 miles east of
New York City in Nassau County, Long
Island, New York. After many years as an
Army air base, the property was turned
over to Nassau County. It became the site
for expansion of Hofstra University and
later, the home of Nassau County Community College and other institutions.
During the mid 1960s, in keeping

tions in 1971, the CUP was staffed and
operated on a 24-hour basis, 365 days per
year by County employees and a contract
labor force under the aegis of the Department of General Services.

with the "guns and butter" ideals of American society, Nassau County set out to
develop the remainder of Mitchel Field as
a large, proposed government and recreational/cultural center. Like many largetract developers, the County understood
the logic of building a central utility plant
to provide district heating and cooling
(DHC) services to the entire development.

THE SENSIBILITY OF
EXPANDING THE DHC
SERVICES FOR MITCHEL FIELD
BECAME MORE APPARENT AS
RENEWED SPECULATION FOR
GROWTH FOCUSED ON
LARGER PARCELS FOR
DEVELOPMENT.

They proceeded to build the Central Util-
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District Heating and Cooling

ity Plant (CUP) in 1971. The County had
entered the district energy business.
The first customer for its high-temperature hot water and chilled water, the
Nassau Veterans Memorial Coliseum

The County operated the CUP through
April 1987, providing all of the hot- and
chilled- water service to its three customers. Other planned developments for

(home to the New York Islanders National

Mitchel Field never materialized, thwarted

ABOUT TRI GEN ENERGY
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• PROJECT FINANCING
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of Thomas F. Darcy, Deputy Commissioner Nassau
County Department of General Services

by escalatin g interest rates and environ -

colleagues toexplorecost-reduction meth-

mental reg ulations.

ods, including the feasibility of cogenera-

Although Nassau

County experienced phenomenal popul a-

ti on and privatizing the CU P.

tion and economic growth through the 70s

privatization has more recently gai ned

and 80s, the growth had no impact on the

popularity as a way for governments to

While

CUP. Operating and maintenance expense

red uce their costs and to focus their efforts

in excess of $3 million per year were

on the essential services that onl y govern-

spread over fewer users than had been

ments can provide, this was not the case in

anticipated, resulting in excess ively hig h

the early 1980s. Nassau County's vision

costs.

represented a trail-blazing approach to
privatization.

In the early 1980s, cogeneration facilities and DHC systems were gaining

In March 1984, at the suggestion of

technical recogn iti on and accepta nce

Lizardos Engineering Assoc iates, local

throughout the nation.

Nassau County

consulting engineers, the County iss ued

began to re-evaluate its resources , seeki ng

an open Request for Proposals (RFP) "to

ways to conserve expenses including those

provide design, construction and fin ancia l

related to energy costs.

serv ices" for a prospective contractor to

They saw the

potential for adding cogeneratio n capac-

purchase or lease the CUP, repl ace it if

ity . The sensibi lity of expa nding the DHC

appropriate, add any new eq uipme nt in-

services for Mitchel Field became more

cluding cogeneration systems, and link to

apparent as renewed specul ation for growth

othe r County fac ilities. The RFP gave

focused on larger parcels fo r development.

respondents maximum latitude to develop
creative ways to reduce the County 's energy expense burden.

The Search for Privatization

For a creative, entrepreneuri al enter-

The Honorable Francis Purcell , who was

prise like Trigen, the most appealing as-

County Executive at the time, directed his

pect of the RFP was thatthe County offered
Continued on page 7

Trigen Energy Corporation was
formed in l 986 to speciali ze in the development, design, financing , ownership and
operation of cogeneration/district heating
and cooling (DHC) systems. As part of its
initial business organization, Trigen purchased certain assets ofCogeneration Development Corporation (CDC) , including
its development rights for DHC projects
in Nassau County and other locations. The
principal s and shareholders of CDC are
now the senior management and minority
stockholders of Trigen. Majority ownership is held by two French companies.
One, Cofreth, S.A ., is a leading European di strict heating developer and operator, currently operating approximately 70
district heating facilities in France. The
other owner, Cornpagnie Parisienne de
Chauffage Urbain (CPCU) is the operator
of the I 75-mile Paris distiict heating ystern, one of the world' largest district
heating steam systems. A substantial percentage of the shares of both Cofreth and
CPCU are held by Societe Lyonnaise des
Eaux-Dumez, a French corporation with
worldwide operations in cogeneration and
district heating, water distribution , water
and waste treatment among its interests.
This Paris Stock Exchange firm had over
$ 16 billion in annual sales in l 990.
Since 1987, Trigen has operated the
CUP under a Service Agreement with
Nassau County, making minimal investment in plant and equipment. This was a
logical interim operation to provide immediate savings to the County while allowing Trigen to become familiar, at a
detailed operating level.

Project Financing
One ofTrigen' s corporate shareholders provided a $45 million interim financing loan to Trigen so that construction
could begin immediately and proceed concurrently with obtaini ng permanent financing. For permanent financing, Trigen
Energy Corporation will provide up to
$ 19.5 million in equity. The TorontoDominion Bank has provided $57 million
in term financing; a letter of credit securing $14.35 million of tax-exempt revenue
bonds was issued through the Hempstead
Industrial Development Agency. Lazard
Freres, a New York investment firm ,
served as investment advisor and bond
underwriter.
Second Quarter 1991
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TRIGEN-THE POWER
TO SAVE PUBLIC DOLLARS
~

TRIGEN

TRIGEN ENERGY CORPORATION
1 WATER STREET
WHITE PLAINS, NY 10601
(91 4) 948-9150

April 30, 1991
The Honorable Thomas S. Gulotta
County Executive
Nassau County
1 West Street
Mineola, NY 11501
Dear Mr. Gulotta:

TRIGEN is proud to announce the
full commercial operation of our
new $85 million trigeneration*
plant in Nassau County, NY
• Generating 400 million kilowatt-hours of
electricity per year for Long Island
• Generating 500 million pounds of steam
per year to heat the Nassau County
Veterans Memorial Coliseum, Community
College, Medical Center, Jail Complex
and the Marriott Hotel
• Generating 13 million ton-hours of chilled
water per year to cool the same facilities
we heat
• Saving 17 million gallons of oil (or its equivalent) per year

It is our pleasure to announce that the privatization
of your district energy plant is now complete . Our
57 megawatt trigeneration facility went into
commercial operation this month.
In January of 1989, you agreed to lease two central
power plants to us for 25 years, and accepted
our plan for an $85 million trigeneration project.
We are now ready to begin delivering the
$90,000,000 in savings over the 25-year life of
the plant, as projected by your consultants,
Ernst & Young.
Thank you for allowing Trigen to be of service.

Thomas R. Casten
President
Trigen Energy Corporation

* Trigeneration- the sequential genera tion of electricity, heat, mid cl11/led water
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TRIGEN

Your Partner for Responsible Community Development

Nassau County Cominued from page 5

no preconceptions of what bidders should
propose.

In simple terms, the RFP de-

scribed the CU P; its thermal and cooling
loads; the adjacent, available land ; and the
ex istence, two miles away, ofa large medi ca l center and prison complex using nearly
500,000 Mlbs. of steam per year. Prospects were invited to bid on the bas is of
serving one or the other, or both, or to
connect them; to bid on cogeneration if
that seemed feasible; or to bid on any other
technological approach. It was clear that
the successfu l proposal would offer the
greatest overal I sav ings to Nass au County.
After the RFP was issued , over 80
people participated in a tour of the CUP

The Nassau Cow11v Center Utilit1· Plant.
Courtesy of Trige~-Nassau. Bob Klein.

and an initial briefi ng. Among the 25 to 30
compan ies present was the Cogeneration
Development Corporation. Subsequently,
seven ve ndors responded to the RFP in
June 1984. The proposals were rev iewed
competitively on the bas is of technica l,
enviro nmental and cost criteria. In 1985,
the Cou nty awarded the project to Nassau
District Energy Corporation (NDEC) , a
who ll y owned subsidi ary ofCogeneration
Development Corporation -

later to be-

come Trigen Energy Corporation.

Trigen's Proposal: Re-powering
the CUP

to be added was the Nassau County Medi-

Achieving $1 Million of Early Savings

cal Center and Pri son Comp lex, represent-

Under an interim operating agreement,

ing a sign ificant load with a hi gh ratio of

operations by Trigen began in Apri l 1987,

thermal load to peak load.) The second

all ow ing Trigen to become fully fam ili ar

objective, cogenerati on, was to be accom-

with the fac ility. The intri guing question

pli shed by insta lling a 57 megawatt gas

about interim operation of the CUP by

turbine combined cyc le system , which

Trigen is, "Where did the $ 1 milli on sav-

would generate e lectrica l power and re-

ings come from?" The answers lie in the

cover enough heat to supply over 90 per-

knowledge and experience that on ly spe-

cent of the the rm a l load.

cialists can provide.

The third

objective, higher equ ipment utilization ,

It shou ld be noted that Tri gen employed

would come as a direct result of improved

the identical group of competent operators

thermal sales and ' round-the-clock e lec-

who had been running the plant fo r the

tric production and sa les from the cogen-

County, and all sav ings were measured

eration fac ility.

against the CUP's base hi story. The fol-

The object of Tri gen' s proposal was to reCo11ti1111ed 011 page 9

power the CUP with a new combined
cycle cogeneration facility to reduce the
County's energy costs while providing
much needed electrical capacity to the

SAVINGS SUMMARY

Long Island Lighting Company (LILCO).

Fuel

Electricity

Water

Savings

Savings

Savings

Year

(MMBtu)

(MWh)

(Mgal)

1987 1

25,900

1,595

34.5

1988

52,600

2,805

58.0

In accordance with the RFP guidelines,
the principle objectives in making this
possible were outlined as follows:
I. Increased thermal sales to spread
operations and maintenance costs.
2. Addition of cogenerated electrical
power, providing usable

1989

27,700

2,298

37.5

"waste" heat.

1990

34,000

2,362

35.4

Total

140,200

9,060

165.4

3. Higher utilization of all equipme nt.
The first objective, increased thermal
sales, was to be accomplished by adding

I April lo l k1.:l'mh1..·r

thermal users to the system. (The first user
Second Quarter 1991
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lowing summary of changes that were
made illustrate how Tri gen achieved the
sav ings .
A. Conducted a complete energy and

water balance on the plant to identify ite ms
inconsiste nt with expe ri e nce in othe r
pl ants.
B. Made changes to the boilers and hot
water syste m:
I. Updated the boiler control system to
use oxygen trim control s and other
automatic combustion control s.
2. Lowered the steam pressure from
225 to 165 psig during periods
when chillers were not in service,
lowering stack temperature and
waste.
3. Rescheduled equipment to allow
units to operate based on external
load, rather than always running the
largest unit or running in numeric
sequence.
4. Reduced the loss of water due to
overfl ow from the de-aeration tank .
5. Improved water treatme nt to reduce
wasted blow-down steam.
6. Installed new feed water pumps to
optimi ze boiler feed water fl ow.
7. Stepped up the repair and maintenance program of all steam va lves,
traps and safeties.
C. Improved operations of the chilling
system cooling tower:
I. Modi fied chillerpiping to"freecool"
with the cooling tower.
2. Optimi zed schedul es fo r chill edwater di stributi on pumps, res ulting
in electri city sav ings.
3. Improved cooling towe r control s to
lower condenser water te mperature
and increase the efficiency of the
chill ers.
4. Install ed a chilled-water ex pan sion
tank that all owed for more consistent deli very pressures on thechilledwater system. Thi s also reduced the
electri c consumpti on of the air com-

•
•

CURRENTLY IN OPERATION
SERVING NASSAU COUNTY, NY

EXISTING PLANT (CUP)
EQUIPMENT
3 Steam Boilers:
1 Murray ( 1970)
1 Murray (1972)
I Trane (1976)
3 Centrifugal Chillers:
2 York Turbomaster
l York Turbomaster

90,000 lbs/hr
90,000 lbs/hr
110,000 lbs/hr

Gas/Oil 275 psig
Gas/Oil 275 psig
Gas/Oil 275 psig

2,500 tons
3,000 tons

Steam Turbine Driven
Steam Turbine Driven

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
Hot Water Lines: Operating Temperature 265°F
Pipe Size: IO" 0.2 miles (0.3 km)
Pipe Size: 12" 0.4 miles (0.6 km)
Chilled-Water Lines:
Pipe Size: 20" 0.2 miles (0.3 km)
Pipe Size: 24" 0.4 miles (0.6 km)
SALES
Heating Sales:
Total Heating Customers
Total Annual Sales
Peak Heating Sales
Cooling Sales:
Total Cooling Customers
Total Annual Sales
Peak Cooling Sales
Electricity Sales:

3
5,700,000 ton hours
3,000 tons
None

CURRENT STAFF
James A. Monk, Jr. , President
Management/Administrative
Operations/Maintenance

3 persons
15 persons

3
165,000 MMBtu
85 MMBtu/hr

NEW COGENERATION PLANT
EQUIPMENT
l General Electric Frame 6 Gas Turbine, Dual Fuel
l Condensing Stean1 Turbine, 250 psig extraction

40 MW
17 MW
57MW

1 Heat Recovery Boiler with Supplementary Firing
H.P. Steam 324,000!b./hr. 1300 psig 955°F/I.P. Steam 26,000ib./hr. 310 psig 500°F
1 Air Cooled Condenser
I Gas Compressor
l Demineralizer 2 x 250 gpm

NEW DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
Pipe Size: 12"
Steam Pipe
Pipe Size: 6"
Condensate Return Line
NEW SALES
Electricity:
Steam:

2.7 miles (4.25 km)
2.7 miles (4.25 km)

415 ,000 MWh/year
350,000 Mlb/year

pressors and reduced the cycling of
Continued 011 page I I
Second Quruter 199 I
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these compressors. This results in
improved performance and a reduction in the maintenance cost.
5. Changed the cooling tower operating procedure to match active cell
volume and fan operation to load,
resulting in additional electrical
savings.
6. Converted from vacuum pumps to
steam ejectors, to develop a vacuum

NfitSSAU COMMUf\111Y
COLLE.GE.

in the surface condenser, lowering
electric cost and utilizing steam that
had previously been dumped as
waste heat.
D. Modified general plant operating

TR.16E.N- NASSAU

conditions:
l. Upgraded the lighting system to

increase productivity of the maintenance staff, while lowering the
electric consumption by using high
efficiency devices.
2. Constructed a new control room
enclosure for central monitoring.
Adding air conditioning and reducing the noise levels resulted in
improved employee productivity and
compliance with OSHA standards.

Development History
(or Running a Three-Year
Obstacle Course)
Being a pioneer can be an exhilarat-

NA,S:AU COUNTY
VE1ERAN5 ME.MOQ.\AL
C.OL\SE.UM

ing experience, but it generally involves a
longjourney. The developmentofTrigen' s
Nassau County project followed that pat-

Th e 1rige11era1ion sys1e111 i11 Nassau Cow11y serves a variely of cus/Omers.
Courtesy of Tri gen -Nassau. John Nordland.

tern. For instance, New York State law
required that an environmental impact
statement be approved and accepted be-

New York State Energy Research and

ties Regulatory Policy Act (PURPA) man-

fore Nassau County could enter a binding

Development Authority, which advanced

dated that electric utilities would purchase

agreement: a one-year process. But what

$200,000 of risk funds (at 25 percent inter-

power from cogenerators at fair rates, the

if new elections resulted in a change of

est) during the development phase.

power purchase contract negotiation with

County policy in the middle of the envi-

In addition, LILCO, the local utility ,

Trigen was hardly LILCO's priority. Pre-

ronmental study? This well-intentioned

was locked in a life or death struggle with

dictably , they reviewed each step in

law puts developers at extreme political

New York Governor Mario Cuomo.

Tri gen ' s negotiations in light of its impact

risk, as opposed to the usual, less draconian

LILCO faced bankruptcy unless they could

on the Shoreham outcome.

statute that allows counties or cities to

open the Shoreham Nuclear Plant. Gover-

enter into contracts that are subject to a

nor Cuomo was adamantly opposed to the

final environmental permit. A softening

plant opening. Needless to say, even though

of this draconian rule was provided by the

Federal law, specifically the Public Utili-

IO

Di strict Heating and Cooling

TRIGEN'S CUSTOMERS IN
NASSAU COUNTY
Long Island Marriott Hotel

NASSAU C.OUNiV'

JOI Jam es Doolittle Boulevard
' U11iondale.
NY I 1553

JA\l
EISE.tJI-IOWE.R

600 Rooms
Established: November 1982
Two re taurants
Several bars, one nightclub
Spa facilities

PA~

Nassau Veterans Memorial Coliseum
Hempstead Turnpike
Unio11dale, NY 11553
Seats 18,000
Owner: Nassau Co unty
Manage men t: SMG , a Philadelphiabased faci lities management
compa ny
General Manager: Neil Sulkes
Established: 1972
Used for sporting and cul tura l events
Home to the New York Islanders, a
National Hockey League team
Also serves as an exhibition hall

Nassau County Medical Center
220 1 Hempstead Turnpike
East Meadow, NY 11 554
815 Beds
General Manager: Nick Smart
Owner: Nassau County
Executive Director: Tracy Su·evey, Jr., M.D.
Established: 1935
Expansion opened in 1974
Serves all medical fields (no specialization)
Teaching hospital
The only burn center in Nassau County

NASSAU C:.OUNTV
ME.0 ICAL C£NTE.R.

MARR.I O'TT
Hoii::_.L

Nassau County Penitentiary
Adjacent to th e Nassau County
Medical Center
Existing: 624 Cells
New Addition: 832 Cells
Owner: Nassau County
Max imum security.
New addition scheduled for completion
in February 1992

TRIGEN HAS LEASED
THE CENTRAL UTILITY
PLANT, INCLUDING ALL
OF ITS EQUIPMENT AND
PIPELINES, FOR A PERIOD OF
25 YEARS AND WILL
CONTINUE TO OPERATE IT
AS PART OF THE
COGENERATION
PLANT.

Yet another roadb lock on the long
journey was the inadequate avai lability of
natural gas, the idea l fue l.

While the

United States enjoys a bundant natural gas
reserves, the pipeline connections between
New York City and Long Island are limited. The long-pro posed pipeline connection under Long Island Sound remains in
liti gati on to this day.

However, Trigen

was able to secure a 25-year gas supply
agreement with Enron Gas Marketing
Co111i1111ed on page 12

Nassau Community College
One Educatio11 Drive
Garden City, NY 11 530
Enrollment: 2 1,000 Students
Sponsor: Nassau County
President: Dr. Sean Fenelli, Ph .D.
Established: 1959
Moved to Mitchel Field in 1962
Expanded in 1978 with 2 new academic
wings, a modern library, physical ed ucation complex, and admini strative tower
Faculty: 54 1 full time, 461 part time
Situated on 225 acres of County property
Offers 2-year assoc iate degrees and I-year
certificate programs
Second Quarter 199 I
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Thermal service to the Medical Center

Corporation of Houston, Texas, and

was introduced and in earl y May, the co-

with Brooklyn Union Gas Company which

generation plant itself reached substantial

is responsible for gas transportation, stor-

completi on and was turned over to Tri gen.

age, and the supp ly and delivery of No. 2
fuel oil for gas backup.
The rest of the project details were
seemingly e ndless, but everything fin a ll y

$90 Million in Benefits to Nassau
County

came together in late 1989. On Janu ary 22,

Upon ass uming operation of the CUP

1990, the Nassau County Board of Super-

in 1987, and as part of the interim operat-

visors met under the leadership of Coun ty

ing agreemen t, Trigen received a cost of

Executive Thomas Gulotta and voted to

services fee and was allowed to split, with

approve the final 25-year master energy

the County, any savings it could produce

agreement with Trigen. They also agreed

versus the base case operation -

to lease the district energy plant to Trigen

justed fo r weather vari ation and inflation .

for the same period.

In the past three years, total sav ings ex-

all ad-

ceeded$ I million, half of which went to
the Cou nty.

Contractual Arrangements: Making It
Work

However, this be nefit to

assau County is minor compared to the
project now in serv ice.

Trigen has leased the CUP, including

In the final stages of eva luation and

all of its equipment and pipelines, for a

approva l of contracts for the new cogen-

period of 25 years and will continue to

eration plant, the County retained the firm

operate it as part of the cogeneration plant.

of Ernst & Young to he lp them assess the

Shortly after the County's January 1990

value of the project to Nassau County.

acceptance of the 25-year master energy

Ernst& Young's January 1990 report stud-

agreement, Tri gen' s contractor, Ebasco

ied the base case, plus a number of other

Constructors Inc., broke ground on the 57

scenarios involving potential additional

megawatt, combined cycle cogeneration

sales to new customers. Their conc lusion

plant which now abuts the CUP. Joseph

underscored the enormous success of the

Jingoli & Sons were awarded the task of

privatization deal, described as follows:

laying two miles of steam pipe, with con-

The base case reveals that the County
can expect a total benefit, in nominal dolla rs, of $90 million or an average benefit
of $3.6 million per year. This benefit
consists of cash and of thennal efficiency
in the form of thermal rates which are
lower than the trended historical cost to
the County ofproducing the same thermal
energy. An average of 62.6 percent of the
total benefits are derived from thermal
efficiency. The remaining benefit is derivedfrom cash payments by Trig en to the
County of rent and a payment in lieu of
taxes.

densate return, across th e six- lane
Meadowbrook

Parkway

a nd

the

Eisenhower Golf Course, making it possible for the steam extracted from the
cogeneration plant to comp letely power
the 8 15-bed Nassau County Medical Center and the Jail Complex-a500,000 Mlb.
annual load.
Thirteen months after breaking
ground, Ebasco ach ieved commercia l operation of the plant, meeting the standards
of the New York State Power Poo l. Pierre
Remigereau, director of distribution for
the Paris District Heating System (one of
Trigen's shareho lders) and an expert on
steam pipe commissioni ng, came to Nassau
County with a team of hi s colleagues during the last week of April 1991 and helped
to commission the new, buried steam pipe.

Co111i1111ed 011 page 14
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LESSONS IN
PRIVATIZATION

Na sau County's experience in
pioneering the process of privatizing a
government facility offers insights for
other governments considering a si milar cour e of action.
1. Understand the fundamen-

tal differences between a request
for bids and a request for proposals
(RFP). In a request for bids, an organization predetermines and specifies
the scope and components of the
project, and asks for prices. In a request for proposals addressing
privatization, you are en listing the creativity of specialist organizations. Offer maximum latitude for the specialists
to respond to your opportunity.

2. Hire a qualified, unbiased
industry expert to help assemble all
of the data that respondents will want
or need. Package that information
clearly and cleanly. Invite all interested parties to tour the facility and
receive the data package.

3. Ask for a preliminary, proposed approach (wi thout economics) if you anticipate receiving many
responses to your RFP. Then, narrow
the li st down to 3-4 firms to develop
detailed proposals.

4. Offer $25,000 (or some like
amount) to each of the 2-3 losing
respondents, paiticularly if the project
is of significant size and complexity.
Potential respondents may hold back
because of the cost to prepare proposals, coupled with the uncertainty about
whether the project will in fact be
awarded. The cash incentive will significantly increase the quality of the
proposals by signaling that you are
serious with your request. It will also
help development officers in private
firms secure the resources they need to
make their most creative proposal.
This was not offered by Nassau
County, but has been used elsewhere
with good results.
5. Develop a time table and
make sure that everyone at your end
sticks to that schedule. Many of the
best private firms shy away from government bids because the decision process often drags out forever. The more
certain the schedule and the more
timely your actions, the better the proposals.
Second Quarter 199 I
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WHAT'S NEW AND
WHAT'S NOT
Trigen's Nassau project is stateof-the-art, but not novel. Many gas
' turbine combined cycle cogeneration
plants have been built in the past l 0
years to supply a heat load. Most of
those projects were built to upply a
single thermal host such as a chemical
plant, oil refinery, food processor, etc.
Urban building s have seldom
benefitted direct! y from large-scale cogeneration.
In the past seven years, there has
been progress in using cogeneration to
supply district heating and cooling.
Trigen's Trenton project was the third
facility to be qualified by the U.S.
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission under PURPA. The project
cogenerates 12 megawatts, with heat
going to the Trenton heating and cooling loop. New cogeneration has also
been installed to powerdistrictheating
in Jamestown , New York, and St. Paul.
In Hartford, Connecticut, Energy Networks Inc . now purchases recovered
heat from a General Electric, Frame 6
gas turbine plant similar to the Nassau
plant.
What is unique about the Nassau
County project is the introduction of
trigeneration to a government-owned
district energy sys tem and the
privatization of its operation. The
privatization component is key, for it
is unlikely that many local governments, or non-profit entities like universities, can afford the $85 million to
build a cogeneration plant whose main
output is sold to public utilities. Nevertheless, this big investment is the
key to the huge savings in Nassau
County. Even with an existing, government-owned district energy network, it would be inefficient for a
governmental unit to continue to operate the network and backup boilers ,
then have a third party cogenerator
build an electric plant and heat recovery boiler, and operate that. Two crews;
no logic.
Logic prevailed in Nassau County.
A single management and a single
team of operators is responsible for the
electric plant, the heat recovery boilers, the chillers, and the distribution
system, saving duplicate labor.

Nassau County Co,ui1111ed from page 12

Trigen faced was that the plant could not

Turning Challenges Into Cost Savings
and Environmental Benefits

use any more water annually than had
been consumed by the CUP alone. Think

Long Island , like many areas that have

about it. How do you operate an existing

undergone rapid popul ation growth, faces

plant, plu s a new power plant for 45,000

a number of chal lenges. Among the most

ho mes, with no additional water consump-

pressing of them is the long, unfortun ate

tion?

battle over the Shoreham Nuclear Plant
which left LILCO severe ly weakened and
short on generating capacity.

Through

1988, '89 and '90, there were brown -outs
during the hottest days of summer. LILCO
had to as k some of its largest industrial
customers to trim their electric usage. The
utility 's probl ems were complicated by
the geographica l isolation of Long Island
and the relati ve scarcity of transmission

BY TR/GENERATING,

THE PLANT WILL PRODUCE
USEFUL ENERGY WHILE
SAVING 17 MILLION
GALLONS OF OIL OR OIL
EQUIVALENT
ANNUALLY.

lines from other generating stati o ns.
Tri gen' s new cogeneration plant now

Trigen met thi s goa l by instituting

provides Long Island with 57 megawatts

numerous engineering changes foc used

of added peak generating capac ity, pro-

on water conservation. Where combined

ducing enough e lectric ity for LILCO to

cycle e lectri c generating pl ants normall y

meet the needs of 45,000 ho meowners on

use large quantities of water for wet cool-

Long Island . Further, a vari ety of analyses

ing towers to reject the heat from condens-

were run by the New York State Public

ing steam, Trigen sends much of the steam

Service Co mmi ss ion, projecting substan-

to thermal users, effectively mak ing them

ti al sav ings to the e lectric consumers on

Trigen ' s "cooling tower. " The remai ning

Long Island .

steam is cooled in dry cooling towers that

Yet another problem fac ing Long Is-

use air instead of water. With thi s technol-

land is the shortage of pota bl e water. The

ogy, the new, expanded plant is projected

most severe environmental co nstraint that

to actually consume less water than the

s·s in
Millions

Nassau County Benefits From
Privatization and Cogeneration
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District Heating and Cooling

$90,000,000
Net Benefit to
Nassau County
Over 25 Years
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Nassau Co1111ry Benejir fro111 Prii•ari~arion and Cogeneration
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- - - CoM Reduction Fro m Tri gen

CUP consumed in prior years.

Most importantly , the p lant substan-

8 y combining electric generation, ther-

tially reduces the emissions of CO 2_widely

mal generation , and chilled-water genera-

believed to be causing global warming.

tion, i.e. trigenerating, the plant will produce

No other technology, demonstrated or theo-

usefu l energy while sav ing 17 million ga l-

retical , can do as much to reduce global

lon s ofoil oroil eq uivalent annually, which

CO 2 emissions. This plant proves that the

for !heir collaboration in preparing
!his ar1icle. FROM TR/GEN ENERGY

amounts to an $8.7 million sav ings in fuel

reductions are possible in many communi-

expense per year compared to conventional,

ties -

We acknowledge
!he fo llowing individuals

possible, in fact, wherever there is

stand-alone generation. This translates to

a concentration of thermal and chilling

425 million gallons of oil (or gas equiva-

loads that can be served by a modern ,

lent) saved over the 25-year contract.

trigenerated district energy plant.

Since the new plant's main fuel is

This plant proves that trigeneration is

natural gas, which is virtually devoid of

a prudent and responsible way for any

sulfur, the plant has minuscule S0 2 emis-

community -

sions.

no matter the size -

to

CORPORATION: Eugene E. Murphy,
vice president and general counsel,
and Gary M. Fechter, director of
operations. FROM TR/GEN-NASSAU

Steam injection will reduce NO,

address global environmental and eco-

production to .0065 percent of the exhaust

log ical concerns in a way that will contrib-

gas flow, a number that can be even lower

ute substantially to decreasing dependency

James A. Monk, Jr. , president;

if water becomes available for more steam

on foreign energy resources , while in-

Richard Brody, director of

injection.

creasing air quality, comfort, and municipal budget flexibility .

DISTRICT ENERGY CORPORATION:

G

opera lions; and Gisela Panico,
adminislrative assistant.
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ENRON

Gas Services
Group

ENRON

GAS MARKETING, INC.

Nationwide provider of natural gas purchase and sales services
for producers, LDCs and end-users
>

Firm and interruptible purchases and sales

> Seasonal, monthly, daily take flexibiliry
>

T ransporration management
Supply aggregation and pooling

Providing innovative

>

reliab/,e natural gas

ENRON POWER SERVICES, INC.

services to Nassau
District Energy Corp.

Providing clean, competitive fuel for electric power generation:
> Customized supply portfolios; gas, oil and LPG
> Firm volume commitments for up to 15 years
> Flexible initial delivery date to fit project requirements
> Full spectrum of pricing; fixed, index or combinations

Headquarters
Regional

Offices

Houston, Texas:
Chicago, Illinois:
Omaha, Nebraska:
Washington, DC
Long Beach, California

(7 13) 853-7500
(800) 338-9428
(800) 228-3136
(800) 873-6766
(2 13) 435-5258

